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NMB Swears in New Commission
MAYOR

Anthony F. DeFillipo

VICE MAYOR

N M B M AY O R & C O M M I S S I O N

Paule Villard

COMMISSIONER

McKenzie
Fleurimond

The North Miami Beach Mayor and three City Commissioners took the oath of office at a
swearing-in ceremony on November 30, 2020, marking the
first day of their new four-year
terms.

COMMISSIONER

Barbara Kramer

With family and dignitaries

Swearing in of Mayor DeFillipo by
his father and former councilman looking on from a safe distance,
Kenneth DeFillipo.
the incumbents Mayor Anthony

F. DeFillipo and Commissioners McKenzie Fleurimond
and former Vice Mayor Michael Joseph took the oath
COMMISSIONER

Michael Joseph

COMMISSIONER

Daniela Jean

for second terms. Newly-elected Commissioner Daniela Jean was sworn in for her first term. She succeeds
Commissioner Phyllis S. Smith, who had reached her
term limit after nearly 14 years on
the dais. Commissioners Barbara Kramer, Fortuna Smukler and
Paule Villard, who were not up for
re-election, were also on hand for
the ceremony.
“It is my privilege to serve this City
all of these Commissioners. I’m proud of everything

Swearing in of former Vice
Mayor Joseph by Miami-Dade alongside
County Mayor Daniella Cava.

Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony for the new
NMB Water Customer Service Department

(cont. on pg. 3)

On November 16, 2020,
the NMB Water Customer Service department held an official ribbon-cutting ceremony in
the lobby of City Hall. After two years of a private
sector agreement, the
Cutting ribbon to commemorate the City regained control of
insourcing of NMB Water.
the department, and the
joyous ceremony marked the first day of this return.

Operations and Production, Maintenance, Collections
and Distributionand Utility Technical Services presented the NMB Water Department

In attendance at the ribbon-cutting were the Mayor
and City Commissioners, City Manager, NMB Water
Director, City staff, and residents. In addition to the
Customer Service transition team, staff from Water

Any questions or billing concernsmay be directed to
NMB Water Customer Service at new phone number 305-948-2960 or via email to customerservice@
citynmb.com.

Several new staff members were also introduced at
the event, including Jim Tygart (Customer Service
Manager), Ashanti Honer (Water Distribution/Wastewater Collection Manager), Kiersy Pena-Bratacu (Water Quality Control Manager), Carlos Carrazana (Water
Plant Manager), and Karim Rossy (Infrastructure Coordination Manager).

COMMISSIONER

Fortuna Smukler
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City Attorney’s Office
Hans Ottinot, Ottinot Law, P.A.,
Interim City Attorney
(305) 948-2939
City Clerk’s Office
Andrise Bernard, CMC, City Clerk
(305) 787-6001
City Information/Switchboard
(305) 947-7581
Building Division
Daniel Ozuna, Building Official
(305) 948-2965 | nmbbldg@citynmb.com
Code Compliance Division
Alridge Merisier, Code Compliance Manager
(305) 948-2964 | nmbcode@citynmb.com
Community Development
(305) 948-2901 | comdev@citynmb.com
Community Redevelopment Agency
Horace A. McHugh, Interim City Manager
(305) 787-6053 | nmbcra@citynmb.com
Customer Service: Utilities & Billing
(305) 662-9283
Human Resources
Francisco Rios, Director
(305) 948-2918 | nmbhr@citynmb.com
Library
Edenia Hernandez, Director
(305) 948-2970 | nmblib@citynmb.com
NMB Water
Jafeth Baez-Rossy, Director
(305) 948-2967 | jafeth.baez@citynmb.com
Parks and Recreation
Andrew Plotkin, Director
(305) 948-2957 | nmbparks@citynmb.com
Performing Arts Theater
Neville Prince, Manager
(305) 787-6005 | info@littmantheater.com
Planning & Zoning
Edward Ng, Iterim Planning and Zoning Manager
(305) 948-2966
Police Department
Richard Rand, Chief of Police
Non-Emergency: (305) 949-5500
Emergency: 9-1-1
Public Affairs & Community Engagement
Greg Williams, Chief of Staff
(305) 787-6028 | public.affairs@citynmb.com
Public Works
Judeen Johnson, Director
(305) 948-2967 | pubworks@citynmb.com
Solid Waste
Chidi Tobias, Field Operations/Q.A. Manager
(305) 948-2904 | Chidi.Tobias@citynmb.com
Water/Wastewater Emergencies
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 305-948-2960
After Hours & Holidays: (305) 652-6460

Mayor’s Message
Dear Neighbors,
2021 is now well underway, and after the year we’ve all
been through, I’m looking forward to a fresh start — a
year filled with promise, opportunity, and hopefully the
gradual return to normalcy for all of us. Thank you for
allowing me the great privilege of continuing to serve as
the mayor of our wonderful city. It is an honor to continue working alongside my fellow commissioners and our
incredible staff to fulfill our commitment to make NMB
a great place to live, work, and play!
While last year was difficult for us all, we came together
as a community, helped each other, and are stronger
than before. I’ve been inspired by stories about neighbors helping neighbors in recent months, and it’s so important that we continue to be respectful, patient, and
kind to one another.
There is good news: more vaccines are becoming available, but we can’t let our guard down yet. We must continue to follow CDC guidelines to limit the spread of the
virus as we interact with each other in our community.
Please wear masks in public, social distance, and wash
your hands often. If you need masks for your family or
business, the city has 350,000 available thanks to a generous donation from Chesed of South Florida.
If you are financially impacted by the pandemic, there
are still programs available that offer assistance. The
CARES Act has extended some of its benefits through
March 2021, and Governor DeSantis has issued the
Florida Small Business Emergency Bridge Loan Program. For a comprehensive list of assistance programs
available, please visit the Resources page on the City of
North Miami Beach website, www.citynmb.com.

during this extended pandemic,
many food distributions and deliveries are still happening throughout NMB, thanks to our community partners. These amazing
organizations continue to work
tirelessly with us to ensure our residents have access to nutritious food. For future dates
and more information, please check our city’s website
and social media pages.
Finally, I would like to express my deepest appreciation
to our North Miami Beach Police Department, our first
responders, healthcare workers, and all of the other
frontline heroes who work every day to keep us safe and
healthy. While you are out in the community enjoying
our city, please wave and thank our frontline heroes for
everything they continue to do for us.
I am confident that great things are in store for us in
2021, and the commission and I are focused on giving
you and your neighbors the best our city has to offer.
Even though the City has shifted to more virtual events,
there are still a lot of activities your family, friends, and
neighbors can enjoy. I encourage you to regularly check
www.citynmb.com and our Facebook page for updates,
and sign up for our e-newsletter at www.citynmb.com/
civicalerts.
Thank you again for allowing me to continue to serve
you for another four years! If you have any questions
or concerns, please feel free to call me directly at (305)
948-2986 or send me an email at Anthony.Defillipo@
citynmb.com.

If you are struggling to feed yourself or your family

Interim City Manager’s Message
As we publish the Cityline Spring Edition, we recall that
Spring is a traditional period of new beginnings, growth,
fresh starts and anticipation. During the last year, as a
city and a nation we have experienced the devasting
effects of Covid-19. It impacted each of us in our work,
worship, social engagements, family structure, recreation – essentially all facets of our lives.

Until a permanent selection is made, I am honored to
serve as your interim city manager, leading the team,
serving you and moving the City forward.

W

The Commission is currently recruiting to fill the posi-
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With the Covid-19 vaccination, there is great hope for
a return to some version of normalcy. Through partnerships with non-profits, county and state agencies, the
City has opened vaccination sites and offered vaccinations to homebound residents. It is our hope that our
efforts will go a long way toward restoring our lives--fostering personal growth for our residents, economic prosperity for our businesses, and a level of vibrancy within
the community.

tion of city manager, following
the recent departure of former
incumbent Esmond K. Scott. We
applaud his leadership and his impact on the community during his
24 years of service. We look forward to the Commission’s selection of an individual with a passion for public service, capable of attending to the needs of the community and
implementing the City’s Strategic Plan.

CI T Y O F N

City Manager’s Office
Horace A. McHugh, Interim City Manager
Sharon Ragoonan, Assistant City Manager
Janette Smith, Chief Financial Officer
(305) 948-2900 | nmbmgr@citynmb.com
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT &
CRA CORNER

Existing NMB Canal

The City of North Miami Beach
Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) and Redevelopment Advisory Board (RAB) have begun
to implement the detailed 5-year
CRA Strategic Finance Action Plan,
which was unanimously passed by
the CRA Board in June 2020. This
plan is intended to serve as a roadmap for redevelopment in the CRA.
Some of the initial focus will be on
the schematic design of the Snake
Creek Canal area, the aesthetic improvements for Hanford Boulevard,
and maximizing opportunities to attract private investment.
Staff started the execution of this
plan in October, at the start of the
fiscal year. At that time, the CRA’s
gears and attention turned toward
the vision for the Snake Creek Canal. The Snake Creek Canal, with its
innate appeal and proximity to the
downtown area, presents a tremendous opportunity. The asset will become an anchor and a strong draw
for smart growth, which will attract
future residents and businesses who
are looking for recreational activities, public places for social gatherings, and an organically grown,
close-knit community. A planning,
landscape architecture and urban
design company will be enlisted
to create the schematic design for
the area, including featuring streetscapes, landscaping, public rights
of way, and public amenities. Public
engagement will be a critical component of this planning process, so
be sure to be on the lookout for future notifications regarding ways to
participate in the process. This type
of public investment in a unique asset, such as the canal area, is critical
to attract the attention of private investors.
Another signature project for the

CRA and RAB in the Strategic Finance Action Plan is the Hanford
Boulevard (NE 164th Street) streetscape aesthetic improvements,
which may include design enhancements and area activation. Along
Hanford Boulevard, west of Biscayne Boulevard from the Maule
Lake waterway to the Library and
Amphitheater, the focus will be on
creating and enhancing the urban
village experience that is already
being cultivated south of the canal.
The area is envisioned as a downtown village with small cafés, specialty shops, cultural events at the
Amphitheater, food, and other arts
and entertainment activities at the
Library.
These projects are only two of many
initiatives. A third and extremely
important initiative in progress is
the refreshed package of incentive
programs. The CRA and RAB recognize the value of commercial and
residential improvements and partnered with their CRA consultants
to customize a unique package of
incentives, which were approved at
the December CRA meeting. The
new incentive programs are being
marketed to target industries, businesses, and developers that will
become part of the district-wide
revitalization process. Investment
in commercial building facades and
interior structures benefits both the
occupying business owners as well
as the City, since updated spaces decrease vacancies and create
more sustainable profits.
For more information about projects, programs, incentives, or opening a business in the CRA, please
contact Horace McHugh, Interim
City Manager, at Horace.McHugh@
citynmb.com or (305) 948-2900, extension 2129.

continued from cover article NMB City Commission Swears-In

we have accomplished and what
will come in the future,” Mayor DeFillipo said. “We have one of the
best cities in Miami-Dade County,
with great potential, and with the
support of our wonderful Commission I will do all I can to steer our
beautiful city in the right direction.”
To view highlights of the swearing-in ceremony, please visit the
City’s Facebook page at facebook.
com/citynmb.
Incumbent Commissioner McKenzie
Fleurimond being sworn in for a second term.

Mayor DeFillipo and Commissioners
addressing the residents of NMB.

Newly elected Commissioner Daniela Jean
being sworn in for her first term.

Sign up to receive a
digital copy of Cityline
Newsletter via QR Code!

Cityline Newsletter Team
DIVISION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

(Right to Left) Editor in Chief: Greg Williams

Aide to Mayor & Commission: Jannette Nunez
Administrative Aide I to Mayor & Commission: Jasmine Rivera
Copy Editor: Aja Dorsainvil
Layout & Design: Rei Ramirez
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NMB Library
1601 NE 164th Street
North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 949-2970

www.nmblib.org
Library Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.: 9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.: 9:30 a.m. - 4:50 p.m.

Free Internet Access
Wireless Technology
Programs for All Ages
Story Hour for Preschoolers
Voter Registration Services
IRS Forms
U.S. Passport Services
Research Databases
NMB Library on Social Media
Facebook & Instagram
@nmblib
Twitter
@nmb_library

Earning a Badge
Scouting Fun happens on a weekly basis. Each meeting provides an
opportunity to learn the value of
friendship, work, and collaboration.
NMB Library Daisy Troop 2104 gathers to learn virtues such as fairness,
honesty, dedication.. The program
allows these girls to earn badges
for reading, art, writing, gardening,
and other activities.. Former scouts
and leaders began this project at
the beginning of the school year.
Ms. Shaunterria and Ms. Kathy are
librarians who serve teens and
adult patrons by day and lead Daisy
Troop 2104. Earning a badge fulfills
service needs, and the badge itself
is a source of pride for work accomplished. The badges will be enthusiastically displayed on the vests the
girls received in December.
Having a troop in NMB allows the
City to help build and strengthen
character in the youth in the community—and improves access to
those delicious cookies!

NMB Library Fosters Economic Development
The challenge of the
COVID-19 pandemic has
exposed our reliance on
fragile infrastructures. The
importance of public amenities such as parks, libraries, and recreation centers
have proven to be essential resources in weathering the pandemic.
NMB Library has been
at the frontline of building resilience and economic recovery. After the
Great Recession, Americans turned to public libraries
to access resources, free skill training, and job search
assistance. Today we continue to provide those services, and we have become “second responders” to
COVID-19 by providing free WiFi, lending hotspots and
tablets to NMB residents so that they can apply for
needed resources, and offering the use of 3D printing
keys that encouraged touchless handling of surfaces.
In 2018 the Library began to develop services that would
drive up startup potential for those left out of the creative and innovative culture. The Library provides a critical platform for building greater access, opportunities,
and connections by
striving to expand the
interests of entrepreneurs and innovators
in NMB. The Library
also
works toward
building a small business ecosystem that
provides the needed

skills to create strong social networks and encourage
citywide collaboration.
When it closed to the public on March 14 in response to
COVID-19, the Library pivoted to the virtual realm and
began providing new programs, Zoom classes,(such as
resume and skill development), and services to support
residents and small business owners in coping with the
pandemic. Reopening this past October through a
phased plan and limited capacity brought further relief
and interaction to the community. Free work areas and
small fee conference rooms allow NMB’s entrepreneurs
to grow without incurring the overhead of a location,
while creating network opportunities.
Libraries have a history of impacting economic wellbeing of the communities where they are established.
Statistical findings indicate that 78% of business users
attributed the information gained at their public library
to their success and 59% of personal investors said they
obtained the information needed for making their investment decisions from their public library. As everyone continues to adjust to economic challenges, NMB
Library will continue to
provide activities related to employment and
plan small business development classes that
will assist in the needed
economic regeneration.
The Library is centrally
located in NMB’s CRA
district and seeks to use
that critical location in
delivering small business development and
growth to the area.

Libraries as Resource for Seniors
A local library is not just a
place to read books! Libraries have become a place to
explore, discover, and connect with a vast world of
free programs for seniors,
activities, services, and information. Library funding
and services vary dramatically by location. Libraries
that focus on their services
to seniors include outings,
exercise and health classes, technology instruction,
and health and general
guidance and research.
The internet can be filled with misinformation that can
easily mislead. As a quickly changing environment, it is
becoming more and more confusing to navigate. Apps
and online tools are routinely upgraded or disappear.
One can fall prey to various types of scams that come

in with a stream of advertisement.
NMB Library prides itself in its connection to the community and during assessment planning, seeks to meet
the needs expressed.. Seniors stay engaged both cognitively and physically Monday- Friday through Tai-Chi,
Zumba, Art, Technology, Health and Chair Yoga classes
as well as Walking, Gaming and Book Club. Providing
free services in a safe, physically distant and stimulating format allows seniors to go beyond books, a listening ear, and computer access to find fulfillment in
lifelong learning opportunities. You’re the next
best read, technology
connection, and health
move for residents may
be found at NMB Library.
Visit the Library’s website
at www.nmblib.com or
call (305) 948-2970 to
register for classes.

Community Spotlight
African Attire Day

COVID Vaccine Event

City celebrating African culture.

Mayor and commission show support for city's
first vaccine event.

COVID Relief Food Drive

City and community stakeholders providing
boxes of food and KN95 masks to residents
during the pandemic.

Macken Companies Grocery
Distribution

City and community partners providing
groceries to those in need.
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NMBPD Promotion
Ceremony

North Miami Beach Police Department
Promotion Ceremony of Command Staff led by
Chief Hernandez.

Holiday
Giveaway

Commissioner Paule Villard giving masks and
gift cards to an NMB family for the holidays.

MLK in the Park

Commissioner Daniela Jean with an NMB
family at the MLK Park Exhibit on Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day.

JFK Middle Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony

Mayor and commissioners attending the
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony of the Media
Center Upgrade Project at John F. Kennedy
Middle School.

Mayor and Peru
Congresswoman

Spanish Monastery Jazz
Concert with Nestor Torres

Commissioner Phyllis
Smith Speech at
Commission Hearing

Mayor DeFillipo recieving award from
Congresswoman Yessy Nelida Fabian Diaz
from The Republic of Peru.

Evening performance by grammy-award
winning flautist Nestor Torres.

Outgoing Commissioner Phyllis Smith saying a
few words after serving the City of North Miami
Beach for 13 years.

NMB Mayor and Miami-Dade County's firstever woman Mayor Daniella Levine Cava and
NMB commissioners attending Sisters Art
Exhibition event at NMB Library.

Pedometer Giveaway

PACT Meeting Washington Park

Commissioner Fortuna Smukler giving out
pedometers to residents at
NMB library.

PACT Meeting: Commissioners Fortuna
Smukler and Daniela Jean with NMBPD at
Washington Park PACT Meeting.

Virtual Art Exhibit

Artist Alfrena Moosa showcasing her
artwork in honor of Black History Month
at library.

NMB Wear Red Day

NMB Wear Red Day: Mayor, commission
and staff honoring American Hearth Month

Sisters Art Exhibition
Event at NMB Library
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Parks & Recreation
17051 NE 19th Avenue
North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 949-2957

www.citynmb.com/parks

Parks & Recreation on Social Media
C I T Y N M B . CO M

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
@NMBParksRec

Community Centers:
Allen Park/DeLeonardis Youth Ctr
1770 NE 162 Street
(305) 948-2927
Highland Village Community Ctr
13621 NE 21 Avenue
(305) 787-0540
Marjorie & William McDonald Ctr
17051 NE 19 Avenue
(305) 948-2972
Ronald A. Silver “Y.E.S.” Ctr
17051 NE 19 Avenue
(305) 948-2972

C I T Y N M B . CO M

Parks Covid
NMB parks continue to operate with a safe and measured approach. Playgrounds, outdoor fitness equipment, and outdoor
basketball courts continue to operate during limited hours and
days. Please visit our website at www.citynmb.com and social
media pages for up-to date information.

Hazel Fazzino Park
Outdoor Fitness Center

Uleta Park Community Ctr
386 NE 169 Street
(305) 652-3658

The City of North Miami Beach Parks
and Recreation Department encourages physical fitness and since we
have the best weather in the world,
why not enjoy the outdoors as well.
Did you know? even 20 minutes of
exercise a day can improve your
health. Please make a point to visit our outdoor fitness cluster at Hazel Fazzino Park. Take a walk or jog
around the park path and stop at the
fitness station for some great workouts.

Washington Park Community Ctr
13621 NE 21 Avenue
(305) 948-2957

After School Program
The City of North Miami Beach
is actively seeking after school
registration for grades K – 5th at
the Uleta Park Community Center After School Program. Funded in part by The Children’s Trust,
the after school program operates during Miami-Dade County
School days from 2:00 pm – 6:00
pm. Activities include Homework
Assistance; Literacy, Sports, Play
and Active Recreation for Kids
(SPARK); Arts and Crafts;T hemed
Events, and more. The program
also provides transportation from
area schools. Additional information is available at the City of
North Miami Beach Parks and
Recreation Department, 305-9482957. The Department takes all
Covid-19 precautions and practices all the “New Normal” safety
protocols.  

Vaccinations at Allen
Park Community Center

As summer approaches, be on the
look out for the Parks and Recreation
Summer Camp Programs.
These modified summer camp
offerings will take place at the
following locations using local,
County and CDC guidelines:
• *Uleta Park
• *Washington Park
• *Highland Village Park
• YES Center
• Allen Park
*These sites are funded in part by
The Children’s Trust

JULY IS PARKS AND
REC MONTH
Every July, Parks and Recreation
is celebrated as national Park and
Recreation Month. Please take time to
thank the hard working professionals
of Parks and Recreation for their
hard work, sacrafice and selfless
service as they work hard to make
our community a better places to
live, work and play. The City of North
Miami Beach Parks and Recreation
Department is committed to making a
positive difference and improving the
quality of life to all.

The City of North Miami Beach
partnered
with
the
Florida
Department
of
Emergency
Management to provide vaccinations
to the community at Allen Park from
March 11 thru March 17, 2021. The
Community Center opened for
seven straight days from 9 am – 5
pm for walk in (no pre registration
required) vaccinations for those who
met the Sate requirements. The
partnership was developed in order
to bring a local site within North
Miami Beach limits to assist those
in need. Participants had their
choice of vaccines between Pfizer
and Johnson and Johnson while

supplies
lasted and
over 3,100
p e o p l e
w e r e
serviced
over
the
week long
effort.
The State
made a return visit to the Allen
Park Community Center on April 1,
2021 (21 days after the initial date)
for another seven days in order to
provide the second dose of Pfizer
for those who received that initial
vaccination.
The City of North
Miami Beach is a city that cares
and is always looking for ways to
assist and improve the lives of its
community. Please follow the City’s
social media pages @ CityNMB and
check out our website at CityNMB.
com for up to date information on
what is happening in our great city.

Parks & Recreation

Columbia Park Playground Improvement

Planning & Zoning Department
1601 NE 164th Street
North Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 948-2966

https://www.citynmb.
com/290/Planning-ZoningHours:

Monday - Friday
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Exciting New Makeover for Jefferson
Plaza
Columbia Park was treated to a face lift with the replacement of the
playgrounds safety surface. The playgrounds safety surface was replaced
with a poured in place (PIP) rubber system adding additional safety and
cleanliness to the park.

New Uleta Playground Shade Structure

Uleta Park Playground has been recently improved with a huge shade
structure. The shade structure covers the entire playground and adds an
extra benefit of keeping children and the equipment cooler.

The City of North Miami Beach is committed to the
improvement of park systems and quality of life for our
residents and visitors.
Future projects include:
• Milton Littman Playground Resurfacing
• Barry Schreiber Playground Construction
• Washington Park Construction
• Skate Park Construction

Events may look a little different and
possibly cancelled in response to the
pandemic but the City is committed and
dedicated to providing excellent programs
in a safe and measured way.

Lowe’s Home Improvement will join
the lineup, featuring a garden center
and lumber center.
Get ready for a whole new shopping
experience at Jefferson Plaza, coming
this year in the City of North Miami
Beach! The landmark shopping center, on North Miami Beach Boulevard
between NE 8th and 10th Avenues,
first opened in the 1960s. It’s getting
a top-to-bottom makeover: a fresh,
modern look, in-demand stores, easy
access, and plenty of parking.
“This will be a truly exciting transformation,” noted Mayor Anthony F.
DeFillipo. “It’s the largest project under construction right now in the city
and will bring good jobs and first-class
amenities to the residents of North
Miami Beach.”
In recent years, the shopping center
struggled to attract and retain tenants,
especially after Kmart closed its doors
in 2017. But filling storefronts has not
been a problem in the remodeled plaza, which was 100% leased long before the anticipated grand opening.
In the spring, shoppers can look forward to many of their favorites, including a state-of-the-art Super Publix,
Marshalls, Chipotle, Dunkin’ Donuts,
Five Below, Aspen Dental, AT&T, and
Smoothie King, among others. Chickfil-A, one of the most popular fast food
franchises – and a first for North Miami
Beach -- will break ground at Jefferson
Plaza in January with a targeted grand
opening in May. New to Florida, Murphy Express will run a vehicle service
station with 20 fueling stations and a
convenience store. Then in early 2022,

Redevelopment is being done in
phases. Phase One includes the new
and larger Publix, featuring a modern
layout with a mezzanine that overlooks
the main floor. The new Publix will be
among the first stores to open in the
plaza, likely in April, with other Phase
One stores opening between April
and July. When the new Publix is completed, the current store, which has remained open during construction, will
be demolished to make room for the
new Lowe’s in Phase Two.
“At 19 acres, Jefferson Plaza is one
of the largest properties on one of the
most vital retail and commercial corridors in North Miami Beach,” said Tony
Ng of Sontic Ward, the plaza’s owner/
developer. “Plans to revive this iconic
gem have been in the works for years,
and we are creating something special
for residents and visitors. In addition
to modern architectural buildings,
shoppers will notice improved lighting, ease of access, more shade trees,
and more than 800 parking spaces.
We are hoping that this redevelopment will be the spark that's needed
to spearhead change and the driving
force for further revitalization of the
entire corridor,” he noted.
“North Miami Beach is a city of progress,” Mayor DeFillipo emphasized.
“We are on a great trajectory and I
can’t wait to celebrate Jefferson Plaza’s transformation at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony and grand opening later
this year!”
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Public Works Department
17050 NE 19th Avenue 2nd Floor
North Miami Beach, FL 33162

https://www.citynmb.
com/360/Public-Works
C I T Y N M B . CO M

Capital Improvements Projects
Phone: 305-948-2925
Facilities Management
Phone: 305-948-2936
Maintenance & Beautification
Phone: 305-948-2904
Hours of Operation
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Monday - Friday

Solid Waste and
Recycling Services
Remain the Same
The city’s residential and commercial customers of solid waste and recycling services will see no change
in the collection schedule or contracted provider for these services.
Waste Management (WM) will continue to provide the same level of
service under a one (1) year extension until a decision is made on the
most suitable approach to delivering these services citywide. In the
interim, customers may contact WM
NMB Customer Service at 786-4505699 for assistance regarding their
account or questions about service.
In 2015, the city contracted a private
provider, WM, to deliver solid waste
collection and recycling services under a five (5) year agreement which
terminated on November 30, 2020.
The provider opted not to renew
the agreement. Subsequently the
city publicly advertised a request
for proposals (RFP) in the summer
of 2020 and only two (2) proposals qualified. The city proceeded
through the procurement process;
however halted negotiations due
to an impasse. The fortuitous stalemate enabled the City Commission to conduct additional public
hearings on the future and funding,

such as rate enhancements, of solid
waste collection for its constituents.
Residents and businesses can expect a continuation of the regular
services currently provided by WM
until a strategy has been defined.
For Solid Waste and Recycling updates, schedules and FAQs, check
online at www.citynmb.com/416/
Solid-Waste-Recycling or contact
the Solid Waste Division at (305)
948-2904.

UPCOMING PROJECTS
•

New 4500 square foot Skate Spot at Schrieber Park

New 4,500 square-foot skate spot on NE 172nd Street and South Glades
Drive. The new skate spot will allow for skaters of all levels with an emphasis on intermediates to enjoy. Project has been awarded to contractor
pending skate spot renderings. For more information call (305) 949-2957.

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS

• NE 183rd Street Bike Lane

formation was sent to DERM.

• Roadway Resurfacing

Several roadways in the City
will be milled and resurfaced.
Ongoing as part of the City’s
annual roadway improvements.

New bike lane from Snake Creek
Canal (NE 183rd Street from NE
11th Avenue to NE 19th Avenue).

• Washington Park Design

Designing of the project is in
progress.

• Patricia A. Mishcon Park
Testing of the athletic field began in August. Results have
been sent to DERM for review
and City is awaiting their recommendations. Additional in-

• Human Resources Renovation
Renovation of the Human Resources offices to provide better customer services.
• Florida Highway
Beautification Grant
Landscaping on NE 167th
Street between NE 8th Ave
and NE 15th Ave. Project was
awarded to SFM Landscaping
and relocation of palms has
begun.

COMPLETED PROJECTS

• Julius Littman Performing Arts
Theater Roof
Replacement
Replacement of approximately 12,000
square feet.
• Skylake Wall

The wall was painted; ivy foliage
and a new back-lit sign have been
installed.
• Road to Zero-Safety Over Speed
Grant
This grant
from the National Traffic
Safety
Administration partially
funded the following:

> Solar-Powered Speed Radar
Display Systems, public education, and enforcement
The radar display systems were
delivered and are in use by the
NMB Police Department.
> NE 13th
Avenue Traffic Calming.
The project
includes
brick paver intersections and
improvements to the roadway
and crosswalk striping. Awarded
to contractor Metro Express, the
project has been completed.
• Snyder Tennis
Center
Parking Lot
There rehabilation project
included the
trimming of trees, installation of
curbing and root barriers around
trees, installation of sod and
mulch at the base of trees and the
milling, resurfacing and restriping
of the entire parking lot.
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Water Department
NMB Water Completes
Insourcing to City
We are happy to report that as of
February 4, 2021, the City of North
Miami Beach has successfully completed the transition of all operations from Jacobs Engineering to
City-provided services.

(305) NMBWATER
Water Conservation Tips
• Reduce length of showers
• Limit flushing of toilets
• Limit running dishwasher
• Limit amount of laundry

The extensive and challenging task
of the transition began more than
six months ago, in August 2020,
when the members of the NMB City
Commission voted to terminate the
contract agreement with Jacobs
Engineering for the operation and
maintenance of the City’s water utility. The Commission also approved
the development of a comprehensive Water Department Transition
Plan from the NMB Water management team, along with the added
support of professional consulting

NMB Water Customer
Service Department Update
NMB Water recently completed the
final transition of the utility back to
employee-provided services. That’s
great news, but that is not the only
exciting changes that are happening at the City of North Miami Beach
and NMB Water.
On November 16, 2020, the NMB
Water Customer Service department held an official ribbon-cutting
ceremony in the lobby of City Hall.
The event was a vital step in the
transition and significant for the City
and our residents and customers.

•Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

In attendance at the ribbon-cutting
were the Mayor, City Commissioners, the City Manager, NMB Water
Director, City staff, and local members of the community. Several new
or returning staff members were
also introduced at the event, including Customer Service Manager Jim
Tygart; Water Distribution/Waste-

firm Carollo Engineering. In the
days, weeks and months that followed the decision to in-source all
areas of water utility operations, the
Public Utilities Commission, as well
as the City Manager, the City Commission, and the residents, were
provided regularly with detailed updates on the progress of the transition.
Considering the tremendous effort
to completely revamp every department of the utility and restaff the
organization with qualified personnel within a six-month timeframe,
this was an extraordinary accomplishment for City Manager Esmond
Scott and his entire staff. During the
transition period, the main operations that were affected included
the Norwood-Oeffler Water Treatment Plant; the Operations Center;
Collections and Distribution; the

water Collection Manager Ashanti
Honer; Water Quality Control Manager Kiersy Pena-Bratacu; Water
Plant Manager Carlos Carrazana;
and Infrastructure Coordination
Manager Karim Rossy.
Immediately following the event,
the NMB Water Customer Service
management and support staff
went back to work developing a
brand-new Customer Integration
System (CIS) that, when complete,
will help improve customers' entire
experience dealing with the utility.
The two main components of the
CIS program are called WaterSmart
and Invoice Cloud, and basically
involve a single customer portal to
gain detailed account information.
Once registered in the system, the
customer will be able to easily track
water use, set up alerts for possible
leaks, receive helpful water conservation tips, and access information
about community events and other
communication initiatives. In addition, customers will be able to manage their accounts with valuable

NMB Water administration staff at
the Public Services building; maintenance personnel; as well as the
highly important Customer Service
team.
It should also be noted that during
every phase of the transition, NMB
Water maintained day-to-day operation of the water plant facility
without any disruption to service
or quality. The City of North Miami
Beach and our utility are committed to delivering the best-tasting
water and award-winning support
services. Now that the transition is
complete, the residents of NMB and
all our customers will continue to
enjoy state-of-the-art improvements
and investments in our infrastructure that are second to none. At
NMB Water, we vow to always make
Every Drop Count!

online tools such as payment due
notifications, real-time payment options, billing history, and the ability
to go completely paperless.
The overall benefit for customers
and NMB Water will be to utilize the
latest technology, on multiple platforms, to increase communication,
improve efficiency, save time and
money with automatic payments,
and reduce phone calls and personal visits to the Customer Service
office at City Hall. At NMB Water,
we value our customers and want
to improve the full experience and
be there every step of the way no
matter what they may need. It is our
goal to be the best utility – offering
fresh, clean water and outstanding
support services to all the communities that we serve.
If you have any questions or billing concerns, please contact NMB
Water Customer Service at our
new phone number, 305-948-2960,
or via email at customerservice@
citynmb.com.
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Police Department
16901 NE 19th Avenue

North Miami Beach Police Department Promotion Ceremony

North Miami Beach, FL 33162

On January 21, 2021, the North Miami Beach Police Department (NMBPD) promoted our very own Sergeant H. Smith
to the rank of Captain. and Detective A. Winchester to the rank of Sergeant. These promotions were well deserved as
these two individuals have been essential components in our agency.

NMBPD Information

Captain Harvette Smith
On February 26, 1990, Captain Harvette Smith was hired by the NMBPD and began her career
as an administrative assistant in the Accreditation Unit until April 1993. Captain Smith went on
to become a Police Communications Officer and later a Communications Training Officer. After
dispatching for five years, Captain Smith attended the police academy and joined the Uniform
Patrol Division as a road patrol officer. In 2001, Captain Smith was assigned to the Accreditation Unit where she formed a team to successfully maintain the agency’s accredited status for
17 years. On February 20, 2018, Captain Smith was promoted to the rank of Police Sergeant
and assigned to the Administrative Division, overseeing the Accreditation Unit, Property and
Evidence Unit and Grant Administration. Captain Smith is a graduate of Miami Central Senior
High School and holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice from Union Institute
and University. Captain Smith has dedicated 30 years of service to the citizens of North Miami
Beach and will continue to lead, guide, and motivate the future of NMBPD.

www.nmbpd.org

(305) 949-5500
Chief of Police
(305) 948-2995
Crime Prevention
(305) 948-2955
Community Policing
(305) 948-2956
Records Section
(305) 948-2952
Report Crimes Anonymously
(305) 948-2913
Volunteer Services
(305) 948-2955
NMBPD on Social Media
Facebook
@nmbpolice
Instagram
@NorthMiamiBeachPD
Twitter
@myNMBPolice

Sergeant Aaron Winchester
Sergeant Winchester was hired on June 27, 2013 and started his career as a Community Service
Officer (CSO). After working as a CSO for two years, he decided to better serve his community
as a Police Officer. Sergeant Winchester attended the police academy and was sworn in on
May 14, 2015; it should be noted that Sergeant Winchester was born and raised right here in
the City of North Miami Beach and has been involved with the community for many years. Sergeant Winchester has coached football for NMB PAL and has assisted with many community
events. After working in road patrol for a year, Sergeant Winchester was promoted to Detective
and placed in the Crime Suppression Team. In this position, he was able to deal with the high
crime areas directly and help clean the streets of NMB. During these years, Chief Hernandez
noticed Sergeant Winchesters' hard work and dedication. This promotion is just another step
in his already decorated career.

K-9 Officer Passes The Torch
Chief Hernandez and the staff at the
NMBPD came together on February 3,
2021 to wish K9 Officer Lystad, K9 Yago, &
K9 Aleks a happy retirement. After many
apprehensions that have led to fruitful arrests, these three have decided to pass
the torch to a new era. We are incredibly
grateful and happy to have had Officer
Lystad serve our K9 unit for over 16 years.
While we are celebrating a retirement, we
are also
welcoming
a
new member to the K9 Unit. Officer Mauricio Villanueva has endured months of grueling tests
and training. After overcoming
these challenges, we are proud to
congratulate him on his new position.

NEW OFFICERS JOIN NMBPD
Chief Hernandez made the promotion
ceremony of Captain Smith and Sergeant
Winchester a celebration. On this momentous day, the NMBPD also swore in two
recruits. Let's congratulate Officers Poitier and Pierre. We hope that being sworn
in on the same day as individuals like
Captain Smith and Sergeant Winchester

From Left to right:
Officer Poitier and Officer Pierre being sworn in by
former NMB Chief Hernandez.

inspires them to see that there is growth
in our department. We are excited to see
these individuals begin their careers in law
enforcement. Perhaps one day we will be at
their promotional swearing in.

From Left to right:
Former Chief of NMB Police William Hernandez, Newly
promoted NMB Captain Harvette Smith, Officer Poitier,
NMB Mayor Anthony DeFellipo, Officer Pierre, Newly
promoted Sergeant Aaron Winchester, Commissioner
Paule Villard and Commissioner Daniel Jean
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Police Department
NMB-PAL Year End
Accomplishments
2020

Even though this year was a challenge for the
North Miami Beach Police Athletic League (NMB
PAL) Program, we continued to move forward in
the success of our youth by engaging them in
positive and eventful endeavors. Over the last
four (4) months of 2020, our youth were able to
participate in two dynamic programs - STEM and
Youth Leadership. Both programs were held for
a period of 16 weeks with a virtual graduation at
completion.
NMB-PAL STEM Program: In this increasingly
complex world, it is more important than ever
that our youth are prepared to bring knowledge
and skills to solve problems with understanding
and know how to gather and evaluate properly
in order to make decisions. Such skills are developed in science, technology, engineering, and
math, presently known as STEM. For our youth,
as future leaders can understand and solve some
of the complex challenges of today and to meet
the demands of the dynamic and evolving workforce, building students' skills, content knowledge, and literacy in STEM fields is essential.
There is a need to assure that no matter where
our youth are today, they will have access to
quality learning environments even if it is done
virtually (i.e., Zoom).
NMB-PAL Youth Leadership Program: During the
16 weeks that this program was held, our youth
leaders were trained to be change agents in
their schools and community to lead successful
ventures in society, giving them the ability to establish a new learning culture with elements of
Global Learning, Service Learning, Social Entrepreneurship, life skill development all powered
by our youth. This leadership session gave our
youth leaders the hope of achieving things that

they felt they would never achieve as well as
overcoming all boundaries. Our youth are now
Game Changers as they celebrate being committed to sustainability to what they believe they
can achieve.
The NMB-PAL has brought many of smiles to our
community and completed the year by partnering with sponsors such as the Miami Dolphins
Football Unites, the Lion’s Club, The Community
Police Relations Foundation, Target Cooperation,
Mr. Al Eskanazy, and National PAL. The aforementioned person and organizations provided
continuing food to families in need, the NMBPAL worked hard and provided thanksgiving baskets to 50 families with the assistance of Chief
William Hernandez and his Command Staff, the
North Miami Beach Police Department (NMBPD), and sponsors. Our Shop with A Cop event
was certainly different and rewarding to over 50
elementary and middle school youth, who were
each provided with a $100.00 Target gift card to
shop with.
In addition, the NMB-PAL provided a Drive
through Holiday Celebration filled with toys,
gifts, and dinner for all. Formal NFL player Ray
Shipman was in attendance to provide reading
books “No Grades, No Play” written by him and
distributed toys with Chief Hernandez, Deputy
Chief Rand, and other staff and employee of the
NMBPD. At this time, we are grateful and excited to see what 2021 will bring, hoping to see our
youth face to face once again. The NMB-PAL
Program continues to teach fair play, courtesy,
and consideration for others with programs and
activities that produce character, integrity, good
citizenship, sportsmanship and personal well-being. It is all about “Cops Helping Kids Succeed!
While “Filling Playgrounds, NOT Prisons.”
If you have any questions, would like to make a
donation or get your child involved, please feel
free to contact NMB-PAL Executive Director Lynda Roberts at 305-948-2955 ext. 2532. Join us
and be a pal to the NMB-PAL Program.
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NOVEL CORONAVIRUS (2019-nCoV)
UPDATE
Temporary Hours (until further notice)

VICTORY POOL - FAMILY AQUATIC CENTER:
Monday - Friday 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Please enter the facility already dressed for swimming.
Patrons must wear their mask.
Social Distancing guidelines must be met while in line (via floor markers).
There will be one Lane closed in between lap swimmers.
We ask that all patrons wash their hands often and cover coughs and sneezes.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PERMITS:
Monday - Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BUILDING:
Monday - Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CODE COMPLIANCE
Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday - Sunday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
BTR
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PARKS AND RECREATION:
Playgrounds, basketball courts and outdoor exercise
equipment are open as follows:
Monday, Wednesday & Fridays 1:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Saturday and Sundays 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
LIBRARY:
Monday through Thursday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CITY HALL LOBBY:
City Hall Lobby will continue to be to
the public from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Facial coverings and social distance required.
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Public Affairs
Happy Birthday Marilyn Baumoehl!
C I T Y N M B . CO M

17011 NE 19th Avenue, 4th Floor
North Miami Beach, FL 33162

www.citynmb.com/926/
Public-Affairs-CommunityEngagement
Phone: 305-787-6028
Fax: 305-957-3602
Hours of Operation
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Monday - Friday

Marilyn Baumoehl has
been a resident of North
Miami Beach since 1958.
She has watched North
Miami Beach grow from
a sleepy town to a Metropolitan City. She remembers Mayor Dan
Dieffenbach and all the mayors since
him. She was a member and President
of the Civic Association, which was the
watchdog of the group of the political
community. She always advocated for
the City’s Police Department and the
wonderful people that worked for the

City of North Miami Beach, and she did
it with great pleasure--even if someone
disagreed with her. Marylin says she will
always hold the City of North Miami
Beach near and dear to her heart. “Their
generous outpouring for my 90th birthday will always be a lesson to my family
and friends to always get involved in the
City you live in, because I never expected the love they showed back to me,”
she said. “My children/grandchildren,
and great grandchildren have all been
lucky to have NMB as an integral part of
their families as well.”

MLK Essay Contest Winners

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was
a man whose
vision
helped
change the nation. Being that
the City of North
Miami Beach is
a melting pot of
so many cultures,
we thought of no
better way to celebrate Dr. King than to start a Citywide initiative to do just
that. Spearheaded by Commissioner Daniela Jean, the MLK Essay Contest
was born. The essay’s theme was “Together We Stand.” The City of North
Miami Beach and Commissioner Jean challenged youth to write essays
that described how the City can unite while mirroring Dr. King’s legacy. We
also asked students to draw parallels between their past community service
experiences and Dr. King’s efforts toward justice and equality. We received

an overwhelming response, with more than
140 entries from various schools throughout
our great city. The essays were clever, witty, and full of valuable insight. They reflected on Dr. King’s vision and provided great
ideas on how the City can render more services to promote Dr. King’s dream.
Commissioner Jean read each essay, then a
panel of judges comprising city staff made
Students Xavier Guillaume and Ryan Palma
the difficult final selections. Six winners
reading one of the famous quotes of Dr.
were
chosen and were awarded an Amazon
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Tablet sponsored by Macken Companies.
The winners also received a City of NMB swag bag and a personalized certificate of achievement. The awards were presented at the Philippe Derose
International Flowering Tree Garden, where quotes of Dr. King lined the
walking path. The experience was memorable because it was the first of its
kind, and pertinent given all that is happening in our nation.

Books Distributed at Holiday Giveaway
The City of North Miami Beach and Commissioner Daniela Jean launched the first Holiday Book Giveaway.
The experience was magical and well worth every effort. Families from all over our community, practicing
social distancing, lined up to receive their books. More
than 100 books were gifted to children in the North Miami Beach community. With the line wrapped around
the NMB Library, children and their parents waited with
great anticipation for their books and holiday themed
goodies. Children selected from a variety of books, and

Commissioner Jean personally signed each one. The
excitement of the children was palpable, even behind
their masks. The City of North Miami Beach understands the importance of promoting literacy and reading. Books usually serve as an escape for both parents
and their children, especially during this pandemic. As
a City, we are proud that our library remains a beacon
of hope for the community. Our book giveaway spread
rays of good cheer during a difficult holiday season for
many.

NMB Receives Donation of 300,000 Masks Amid Pandemic
On December 10, the City of North Miami Beach received a generous donation of nearly a half million
KN95 masks to provide to first responders and residents.
The masks are available at City Hall on a first-come,
first-served basis.
“We are going to be helping so many people,” said
Mayor Anthony F. DeFillipo. “We understand, we see
the need, we see the spike that’s happening in our

community, and we want everyone to know that we
love you, we care for you and we want to make sure
everyone is protected.”
The City thanks sponsors Director of Chesed of South
Florida/Kindness and Caring Foundation Yona Lunger, Ed Milani, Elite Wheel Warehouse, Amani Forged
Wheels, XF Offroad Wheels, and the Greater North Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce for the donation of
this much needed resource.
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Public Affairs
Presidents Day Poetry Contest

Commissioner Barbara Kramer comemorates
past presidents on Presidents Day.

In honor of Presidents Day, the City
of North Miami Beach and Mayor
Anthony F. DeFillipo hosted a poetry contest to celebrate the lives and
birthdays of all U.S. presidents. Each
student researched and chose one
of the 46 presidents whom they believed made the biggest impact on
uniting America and expressed why.
After much deliberation, three winners were chosen based on content
and delivery. Congratulations to our
winners Kaya Lardellier fourth grade

student at Ojus Elementary, Sophia Fitzgerald fifth grade student at Ojus Elementary, and Sean Bah eighth grade
student at JFK Middle.

Mayor DeFillipo with the
poetry contest winners.

Each winner received a Microsoft Surface Go 2 to assist with their learning
and education needs, as a well as an
NMB Swag Bag filled with goodies.
We want to thank all of the schools,
students, and parents in North Miami
Beach that participated in this year’s first
Presidents Day Holiday Poetry Contest.

A Musical Celebration of African Influence in America
The City of North Miami Beach and Multi-Cultural Committee, Commissioner Barbara Kramer, Liaison hosted
A Musical Celebration of African Influence in America in honor of Black History Month. The performance was
held virtually via Zoom and took viewers through a musical journey of the history of black music in America.
The musical journey begins with an African performance inspired the drums of West Coast of Africa in Ivory
Coast. Drums and dance were used to celebrate all occasions. The journey then moves to a performance of
“Swing Low Sweet Chariot,” inspired by black slaves who were allowed to sing while working in the plantation.
The song is a spiritual one originating in early oral and musical African-American traditions.
The musical journey continues, transitioning from African music and negro spirituals to gospel and the blues.
The blues is the singing of trials and tribulations. The next performance is “Good Morning Heartache” by singer Billie Holiday.
The journey then transitions to jazz, rock and roll, Motown and rhythm and blues, disco, rap and pop.
Thank you to Penn House Productions, the performers and everyone who watched the performances via Zoom.

Amazing Contributors
In celebration Black History Month, the City of North Miami Beach, Vice Mayor Paule Villard and Commissioner
Daniela Jean honored a variety of contributors and leaders who have made a difference in the community.
The segment opened with a soulful performance by singer Darrenique Mortimer and saxophonist Wildmayer
Marcelin. WPLG anchor and reporter Alex Finnie hosted the event as Vice Mayor Villard and Commissioner
Jean sat down with each of the special guests: Hot105 host Rodney Baltimore, longtime NMB resident Barbara
Pearson, Pastors Dwayne Fudge and Evorn Burke, Ancient Spanish Monastery Foundation President Dr. Janie
Greenleaf, and Voters Council President Lorenzo Hall.
Through discussion, viewers learned more about each guest’s lives, their milestones, aspirations and their viAmazing Contributors: Vice Mayor Paule Villard sion for the North Miami Beach community.
converses with amazing contributor Lorenzo
Hall.

We want to say thank you to each of our guests for sharing their story with us and for being an amazing contributor.

Jazz on the Canal
To close out the Black History Month celebration, the City of North Miami Beach, and Commissioners Daniela
Jean, and McKenzie Fleurimond hosted the Inaugural Jazz on the Canal.
Jazz on The Canal featured HBCU Florida Memorial Street Jazz Band and Jazz Ensemble under the leadership of band directors Diron Holloway and Richard Beckford. The band took viewers on a musical celebration
through New Orleans jazz and sounds inspired by our black leaders in music.
Jazz On the Canal: Commissioners Daniela
Jean and McKenzie Fleurimond with FMU’s
jazz band and jazz ensemble.

Florida Memorial alumni Wildmayer Marcelin, and the Gentlemen league Jazz Band featuring Shanna Lee then
performed soulful renditions of Janet Jackson’s “That’s Way Love Goes” and Anita Baker’s “Sweet Love.”
The Florida Memorial Jazz Ensemble closed out the celebration with a performance of “On Green Dolphin
Street.” Thank you to all of the performers who made this event a success.
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Public Affairs
TESTIMONIALS

“I feel honored and privileged to say a few words on former commissioner Phyllis Smith. She is a person of
honesty and integrity. She has always put principal over politics. She is well respected, not only in the City of
North Miami Beach but throughout Miami-Dade County. She dedicated all her life to serving this community for
13 years. For that, we owe her a great deal of respect and gratitude. I wish her the best on her retirement, and
now she will have plenty time for her husband, daughter, grandchildren. May God bless her.” -Philippe Derose
“Commissioner Smith, thank you for all the years of service you have given the City of North Miami Beach. For your
hard work, dedication, and stories, I have learned so much. It has been my privilege to serve together with you. Now
go and enjoy your grandchildren.” -Commissioner Fortuna Smukler

Honoring
Commissioner
Phylis Smith

“We have learned so much from you. Your advice will always be welcomed on the dais. You are such a great
person. May God bless you. Enjoy your retirement. And it’s free, f-r-e-e remember. God bless.”-Commissioner
Paule Villard
“A little birdie told me that you’re going to be retiring from being on the commission and I just want to give you a
heartfelt thank you. Thank you for your service to the citizens of North Miami Beach. Thank you for your service and
support to the police department. You’re going to be sorely missed.”-Retired Police Deputy Chief Kevin Prescott
“I wanted to congratulate you on your retirement. Although this has come to an end, I know that your service
to the public will continue, as you will remain engaged as much as you can. I want to thank you especially for
teaching me how to grow some thick skin as we were able to work together. I want to wish you the best of
luck.”-Former Chief of Staff Nicole Gomez
“Commissioner Smith as you go off the dais, just wanted to say to you never let the amount of time you have spent in
our midst just become mere memory. Thank you for all the good things that you’ve taught me. And as you know, I am
not a man who curses but yes, I do appreciate your favorite four letter word—free.”-City Manager Esmond K. Scott
“Goodbye and good luck.”-Commissioner Michael Joseph
“What can you about Commissioner Phyllis Smith, I mean she is awesome. It’s been a great pleasure serving with you
for the second time on the city commission. You mean a lot to me and my family and I thank you and your family for
lending you to the City of North Miami Beach for over 13 years.”- Commissioner McKenzie Fleurimond

for her
dedicated
service to
City of NMB

“Just wanted to congratulate you on the many years of service that you have given to this great City of North
Miami Beach and to its residents. From the first time I met you, we were connected at the hip. Me being a
former commissioner myself in another municipality we just kind of joined together in that we were somewhat
alike. You put people before politics and that’s what makes you so great.”- Former Opa-locka Commissioner
Rose Tydus
“I’d like to congratulate you, you’re retiring, so now maybe I could teach you some knitting. You will have plenty of
time and I wish you well in any endeavor you indulge in.”- Commission on Aging Member Sally Knispel
“We’re really going to miss you dearly. I just don’t know what it’s going to be like with out you so I want to say
a very sincere, heartfelt good bye and good luck. Happy days ahead on the new chapter of your life.”-Humane
Society of Greater Miami Executive Director Laurie Hoffman
“I just want to thank you on all your years of service to the city of North Miami Beach for making Humane Society of
Greater Miami part of this community, for never missing a holiday lights for the animals and for loving us the way you
have all these years. We’re going to miss you but I know we will see you around walking the dog.”- Humane Society
of Greater Miami Assistant Director of Development
“Commissioner Smith congratulations on your tenure here in the great City of North Miami Beach. We are forever grateful for the time, the experience and the knowledge that you have shared here with our city. I am very
thankful to have worked along side of you for all this time and I know together we have learned so much about
each other. While we have probably not been on the right side of the fence all the time, we were most of the
time and I know we did it in great faith and in good will for this great city. For that I am grateful. Congratulations. Many blessings on your years to come and thank you very much.”- Mayor Anthony F. DeFillipo
“Phyllis has been not only a champion in public service but also a good friend. Together with my soul sister Phyllis, we
are public servants, who love the City of North Miami Beach, love helping the community and especially vulnerable
populations, developmentally challenged people, our elderly and pets. So Phyllis, as you reinvent yourself, I wish
you well, I wish the city well carrying forward and moving forward, but most especially I’m going to miss you as a
colleague to one of my 13 cities that I’ve relied on for the last significant amount of years. Best wishes, good luck and
keep wearing yellow.” -Miami-Dade County Commissioner Sally A. Heyman, District 4
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UPCOMING NMB EVENTS

Drive Thru

Jack Chaiken Park
22nd Avenue and 172nd Street
April 30 2021 at 10:30 a.m.
Type of tree:
Dwarf Mangoes • Avocado • Sugar Apple
Wild Tamarind • Lychee

Registration Deadline April 15
NMB residents only. Limit one (1) tree per household,
while supplies last.
NMB residents who are homebound may pre-register
to have one tree delivered to their home.

To pre-register, please call (305) 948-2904.

